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Here you can find the menu of Luigi’s Italian Resturant in Hondo. At the moment, there are 17 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Maria Jane Brietzke likes

about Luigi’s Italian Resturant:
I have gone here with my husband, my family and my friends no matter when I go the service is fantastic, the
food amazing and leaves you wanting more. Its clean, such a great variety, and authentic. We have had girls'
night out there and the service for all of us wonderful. Highly recommend. Thank you. read more. What Bill J

doesn't like about Luigi’s Italian Resturant:
I've been in several times and sometimes the food is amazing and sometimes it's tasteless and messy.

Inconsistency is the biggest problem in the restaurant business. Ever wonder why big chain restaurants do so
well, it's because they demand consistency in all areas. The bread is so close to being good. If it was just a little

lighter and had some flavor like garlic or onion it could be amazing. The French bread used... read more.
Different exquisite French dishes are served in Luigi’s Italian Resturant from Hondo, It's possible to chill out at
the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It goes without saying that a suitable drink

completes a meal; therefore this gastropub presents a sophisticated selection of scrumptious and regional
alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, original freshly baked in

a wood oven.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Seafoo� Dishe�
FRIED CALAMARI

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

ONION

CHICKEN

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BREAD

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
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